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About This Game

Welcome to the nightclub! A place for groovy music, best DJs and for sure pretty girls. And oh, those girls... They so love to
dance! And of course, they love to dance to their favorite music, and their favorite artist!

As for you, Mr DJ, you should know that being a good DJ is being a good psychologist, you always need to know how to get on
the right side of the people on the dancefloor.

Our girl loves different styles of music, just try and see what she likes. Her musical preferences may change over time. Your
goal is to guess her preferences. The more matches you make, more chances she will like you and you will proceed to the game.

Game Highlights

 Find a proper approach to the girl on the dancefloor

 Try to guess what music she likes, and what she will like over time

 Play your own music to diversify the gameplay
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<<<<{Graphics}>>>>
\u2610 Dreamlike
\u2610 Beautiful
\u2611 Good
\u2610 Decent
\u2610 Bad
\u2610 Nope!

<<<<{Game-play}>>>>
\u2610 Wonderful
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Okay
\u2610 Ugh..
\u2611 What game-play?

<<<<<{Audio}>>>>
\u2610 Amazing!
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Okay
\u2610 Could be better
\u2610 Turn it off!
\u2611 Add your own!

<<<<{Story}>>>>
\u2610 Lovely
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Not much
\u2611 Nothing!

Club lightning: There are some problems with this game, first of all that it's marketed as a game at all, instead of a media player
is beyond me. Why do I get a dancing girl that changes her mind every 5 Seconds about what music she likes? she will say slow
songs are too fast for her and apparently she doesn't like Japanese music! I do like the graphics, the club lighting and being able
to add your own music. But this could be improved as well by simply have microphone permissions and allowing her to listen to
whatever you're listening to, this way the player could set up a playlist right through a radio or streaming service and she could
react to that. She should like whatever music you're playing. But if she loves it then you can unlock outfits for her to wear, and
items for the club to look cool. Needs more. 3 out of 10
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We made a youtube tutorial series!:
Hi everyone!

We're very excited to finally launch Calcflow tomorrow! In order to demonstrate how powerful this tool can be, we made a few
tutorials. Please check them out here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L-S7nP-ojqo&list=PLjQh_Yi8CoBzW3k1QavOOaseD7XeN_xK_

Have a great week!

. We're live!:
We're live! Thanks for all the amazing support. Please let us know what you think of the app!

We also have a website too! Visit http://www.calcflow.io for more awesome mathematical VR content!

Stay tuned for awesome updates such as exporting parametric functions as OBJ/STL/etc to model or 3D print!

We're also looking to add more mathematics libraries. Please let us know which ones we should prioritize!. Calcflow Complete
Matryx Integration into Calcflow:
We’ve integrated the latest version of our blockchain software, Matryx, with Calcflow, our vector calculus software for virtual
reality. If you’re unfamiliar, Matryx is a decentralized platform for research and collaboration, tracking and rewarding
contributors with a tournament-bounty system. Calcflow is not only free but also open-source to foster education and the ability
to remix the application in any way you wanted. Our newest update continues to reflect these core values of open-source,
collaboration, and innovative iterations.

If you have VR hardware, you can try out the Matryx integration on Calcflow via Oculus:
https://www.oculus.com/experiences/rift/1143046855744783/
or Steam:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/547280/Calcflow/

This integration comes with several optimizations for Matryx as well.
* You no longer need to run an Ethereum node locally to use it.
* You can now load your private, encrypted key for Ethereum transactions made in virtual reality.

For those that don’t have access to VR hardware, you can still visit https://alpha.matryx.ai/ to use the web based version of the
Matryx platform.

Finally, an updated white paper has been published. Visit our website to see its latest iteration.
https://nanome.ai/matryx/
. Calcflow May 2017 Updates:
Hi everyone! We're super exciting to announce our first major update for Calcflow will be released by the end of the month. Be
sure to check out some of the previews to the updates  here! . New Updates Coming soon!:
Be sure to check out some of the updates coming soon to Calcflow in  this video! . You asked and we listened! Calcflow is
now $9.99 USD!:
You asked and we listened! Calcflow is now $9.99 USD!

We have have some exciting new updates and a more in depth youtube series that'll be coming to Calcflow very soon. Stay
tuned!
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